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Knowledge Transfer

Building grass covers
Act now to grow more grass and

produce more milk this autumn,

and get set up for spring 2018.

n   There are two fertiliser nitrogen

(N) applications remaining. Farms

stocked at 2.5LU/ha should get

37kg N/ha (30 units/acre) during

late July/early August. The final

application will be before

September 15. Include some

phosphorus (P) and potassium (K)

(use a compound) where allowed.

n   Slow down the rotation to 25

days by mid August and 30 days

by early September. This can be

achieved by reducing the daily

demand – by feeding high-quality

bale silage or meals, or by selling/

removing surplus stock. Also graze

paddocks out well – every extra

half day spent in a paddock adds

up and lengthens the rotation.

n   Use average farm cover as the

benchmark for building autumn

covers (see autumn grass targets in

Table 1).

Graze paddocks out well.
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Good nutrition management during the autumn

dry period will significantly reduce the risk of

metabolic problems at calving. There are three

main points to consider:

1. Keep body condition score at calving to a

maximum of 3.25. Allowing condition to build

higher than this greatly increases risk of

metabolic disease and calving problems. Graze

the dry cows behind the milking group, to a tight

residual, in the early dry period before moving off

to the calving area. 

2. Feed a low K diet (<2% of dry matter) during

the last two weeks before calving. It is best to

avoid feeding lush grass at this time. If cows are

calving outdoors, they can be strip grazed on

stemmy grass and supplemented with low K

haylage/silage. 

3. Feed a good-quality dry-cow mineral from six

weeks pre calving. Magnesium (Mg) is critical for

milk fever prevention. Supplement to reach levels

of 0.4% of the total diet. Add extra Mg in the last

two weeks pre calving if needed. 

Autumn-calving dry cows

Date    Cover per cow          Average farm cover    Rotation length     Days of grass 
            (kg DM)                       (kg DM/ha)              ahead of cows

August 1              180               450                         20 days                         10

Mid August          200                500            25 days                         11

September 1        300                750            30 days            201

Mid September    400-4502       1,000-1,125            35 days            27

October 1            400                             450                          40 days                         27

November 1                                                                               60% grazing area closed3

Full housing                                550 - 600

Table 1: Autumn grass targets (for dairy platforms stocked at approximately 2.5LU/ha). 

Table 2: Suggested target cover per cow (kg DM/head) at different stocking rates.

1 Assumes that from September, daily grass allowance is reduced to 15kg DM/cow.
2 Higher figure on free-draining soils.
3 80% closed at stocking rates above 2.7 cows/ha.

The targets detailed in Table 1 suggest that the

highest target average farm cover is 1,000-1,125kg

DM/ha. While on occasion this average will be

exceeded, our recommendation is that at no point

in the autumn should it exceed 1,200kg DM/ha.

The reasons for this are:

1. The poor post-grazing recovery observed in such

very heavy pastures and the consequential effect on

the achievement of spring farm cover targets.

2. The risk of poor grazing out of heavy covers

during wet weather – hence the higher targets

are only recommended on the more free-

draining soils.

Target covers for a range of stocking rates for

spring-calving herds in the autumn are presented

in Table 2.

Date                                           2.5                                   3.0                                 3.5 

Mid August                                200                                     250                                220   

September 1                      300                                     330                                280   

Mid September                          400-450                              375                                320    
October 1                      400                                      330                                280   
Full housing (kg DM/ha)            550-600                  600-650                          650-700
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Dairy heifer calves
Heifer calves should weigh 30% of mature weight

at six months old. This means that by late August,

spring-born Holstein Friesian heifer calves need to

be at 180kg and Jersey crossbred-type calves

need to be at 160kg. This is the target for the

individual animal, not the average of the group.

Take time to weigh young stock this month.

Identify the poorest-/slowest-growing animals in 

the group and separate for extra concentrate

feeding if possible. Ensure all groups of young

stock are fed on the highest-quality grass

possible; heifer calves will readily eat 5-5.5kg DM

of high-quality grass per day. The minimum

standard for daily growth rate is 0.7kg liveweight

per day (20kg per month), for Friesian and

crossbred stock alike.

The breeding season should be over for your herd

if you are aiming for compact spring calving. Book

a scanner to scan your herd between five and

seven weeks after mating end date. Identifying

empty cows will give you the option of removing

them from the milking herd. This will reduce

demand for grass (assisting with build-up of

covers) and generate cash (once sold).

August tip: scanning cows

Book a scan for your herd.

Financial choices 

With milk volumes increased and an improved

milk price, the cash position on most dairy farms

should be much improved compared to this time

last year. Dairy farmers will face financial choices.

Start by attempting to predict what the farm cash

picture will be at the end of 2017. Talk to your

accountant now and establish your likely tax bill.

This will help to clarify if ‘spare cash’ is actually

spare cash. As part of this process, if personal

spending (e.g., family holiday) was put off last

year due to a lack of cash, then this should be

prioritised if cash is available in the business. Spare

cash should be used wisely to:

1. Pay off merchant credit, overdrafts or loans

built up over the last two years (repay the

highest interest rate debt first).

2. Pay contractors and other service providers.

3. Create or replenish your rainy-day fund.

4. Make essential on-farm investments in soil

fertility (lime, P and K), improve roadways,

paddock layout and water systems.

5. Invest in labour-saving technologies, such as

drafting facilities, calving and calf-rearing

facilities.

Beware of overspending on capital items which

do not give a high return on investment, such

as machinery and elaborate buildings. Wise

financial choices in 2017 will help you cope in

years where cash is tighter. After all, spare cash

can only be spent once!



For further information on any issues raised in this newsletter, or to access other
enterprise newsletters, please contact your local Teagasc adviser or see www.teagasc.ie. Pr
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Simplifying your system

Labour-efficient farms use appropriate technologies

to simplify their farming systems and reduce

workload (see Table 3). Some of these technologies

involve a capital investment, while others require a

change of management. For example:

n  new milking parlour – large investment, less

rows of cows, less time milking; and, 

n once a day feeding of calves – no investment,

calf-rearing system change, less time rearing

calves.

Each labour-saving technology should be

evaluated for its potential for saving labour

and the cost associated with the change. You

may be willing to pay more to eliminate work

during the peak calving season. Also, other

benefits need to be considered, such as

improving overall herd performance or making

your farm a safer place to work.

Table 3: Two labour-saving ideas which could save time and money.
Labour  Labour saved       Time of      Total saving   Initial cost and   Cost per hour   Other benefits
saving   per week                   saving        per annum   annual cost        reduced
idea

New   Eight less rows per     February to  400 hours      €130,000            €25             Safer farm. Tasks done on 
milking  day. 80 less minutes   November                                                                time. Easier to use relief 
parlour per day. Nine less                                    €10,000                                 milkers.
           hours per week

Once a  60 calves              March to      16 hours         None           None          Safer farm.     
day        20 seconds per calf   May                              None                                        Tasks done on time.
feeding per day 
calves    Seven weeks

Caution with bulls is required in August, as

breeding is over with spring-calving herds and a

bull is separated from the herd. Isolation can make

bulls aggressive, so they should be at grass or

housed with companion animals. Never enter a

field or yard with a bull without protection and a

means of escape. Ensure that the bull has a ring

and chain attached. Always keep a bull’s

temperament under review. A Teagasc/Health and 

Safety Authority (HSA) video on safety with a stock

bull is available at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ITjoUWYpN7g.

Stay cautious around bulls

HEALTH & SAFETY+

Be safety conscious around a bull.


